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north, as she had been guard. “Still, I think the switch ten- her be separated from me; never! Not if there are still kings in Europe when 
net In the south, and der lives somewhere near here and he even for an hour." the little Vladlslas grows up, he will be

"But why?” what his father never can be, a good
king.

ness to prize what France Is throwing Luther In 
away, and there are many signs of against K 
what may be called, In an ugly phrase, 
the de-Latlnizatlon of Roman Catho
licism. This Is a process In which the 
Roman Catholics of the United States 
have shown that they have a destiny.
For hundreds of years the Anglo-Sax
on policy towards the Roman Church 
was to end It. The policy failed, and 
the new and better policy will be to 
mend It.

In this connection. King Alfonso's 
morning at the new Roman Catholic 
Cathedral In Westminster may turn , has arisen from her ashes, but no man 
out to have been the shadow of a large can say If Spain has even yet touched 
event The north aisle of the basilica the zero of her fortunes. If only the 
ends In a chapel of the Blessed Sacra- young temporal king had sought of the 
ment as big as a parish church. Its venerable spiritual lords at the West- , 
unfinished but already splendid ral- minster mass the explanation of their j 
ment of costly marbles and mosaics is triumph they would have had to tell, 
mainly the gift of Catholics in the Am- a tale which must also be the program 
ei leas that once were Spain's and be- of new Spain—a tale of Hard work, . 
fere its altar Spain's new king made self-sacrifice, detachment from polltl- | 
an offering, as kings did In the old j cal adventure, husbanding of Internal, 
time, of a chalice of gold. Around him resources, education of youth, and > 
stood the restored hierarchy, and over above all,a tale of compelling all hon- ; 
him sprang the vaults of the primatial est neighbors' respect. In stripping 
cathedral In which the liturgy is cele- him of the remnants of his colonies, the 
brated with all the pomp of Queen United States reduced the Spanish 
Mary’s days. It Is not possible to g; ess monarch's task from an Impossible to 
the young ruler’s thoughts as he a possible one; and if the older half of 
knelt at his faldstool for Mass. But the Anglo-Saxon world could feel sure 
there is one thought which he may that he will set about it like a man, 
have had to his own and his country’s none but extremists would begrudge an 
profit. When King Philip made Spain English princess to share so great a

the champion of Christendom againstwork and so honorable a throne.

and more stability in the jaw. They 
gave an Impetus to the country that the 
thirty years’ reign of Ni; hola« could not 
destroy. This abortive conspiracy was 
in some respects the beginning of the 
regeneration. Many of the old iecem- 
brlstes were, in letters, a t» and poli
tical economy, the glory of their coun
try, and were able to advance, as far 
as it was practicable, by other means 
the work they had already undertaken!

Nicholas, who had inaugurated his 
reign by conquering one revolution, was 
all his life the enemy of revolution. In 
Europe as In Russia he was the cham
pion of conservative principles. If he 
carried on the work of his brother Alex- ’ 
ander, It was the Alexander of later 
years, without the Innovating view* of 
1801, without his libera: sympathise,

hurled the Invincible armada against ought to have a fire, If the lany woull- 
the English coasts, the only great hav- n't mind walking a step or two. Here

as srÆïfsi Hî aEHSr--°»*.* I
lading He returne(j t0 the compartment. No one ever knew what the young mother, the young prince always blows 

made known the result of his search, | Queen of Bohemia was thinking about | the little girl a kiss, 
and a moment later the three travelers, on that winter night when, for nearly 
stamping their feet to get off the snuw, an hour, she rocked the cradle of the 
that had accumulated beneath their switch-tender's daughter. At last, 
shoes, stood before a glowing fire in ; when the door opened and the guard 
the little house while the switch tender, come to say that the train was once 
piled the dry logs upon the flames. more ready to start, her majesty laid 

The queenl took her seat close to the her pocketbook. full of gold pieces, In

.

own glory and power were 
away, so at length her last acre over
seas Is gone. The church in England1

Of More Interest.
The big policeman at the street cross

ing limped painfully. His feet, from 
constant walking, were very sore.

“I see,” said his friend the marketg:>i

,-ri

m „v. V.

»*

• .

Queen and the Switch-Tender
F ViJXiV

From the French of Francois Coppee.

fi ER MAJESTY the Queen of thru the open windows, she had heard 
Bohemia—there is always a the murmur of the gathering crowd In 
, , . . _ . . . .. the brightly-illuminated gardens. How
kingdom of Bohemia for the ghe had trembled when they had left
convenience of story-tellers— her alone In the conservatory with the 

was traveling most modestly and young king!
.»« -r. <* «“•ÆÆ'Sffi.îi’Sl'K

the Countess of the Seven Castles and ed at him, as he advanced toward her, 
accompanied only by old Baroness de so graceful and proud In his blue vnl-
Georgenthal, lady of the bedchamber, ferm. with the diamond orders glltter-

* ’ l ^ ing on his berast. After the first waltz
and Gen. Korsechowltz, her gentleman cttokar had taken her arm and led 
usher. her Into the long, cool corridor, where

In spite of the hot stones at her feet they had sat down together beneath a 
, .. . . , . _ . spreading palm, and then he had looked

and the furs which were plied around deep lnto her eyeg gaylng gottly;
her the queen felt cold, and,tired of her "Princess, will you do me the honor
novel and the general’s continued knit- to become my wife? grateful warmth, and, throwing her one comer of the wicker cradle, and
ting—for the old soldier was an expert She had blushed and looked down as rich cape overjthe back of the little beside them the bunch of violets from 
With wools—she rubbed lmoatiently at ”he rePlled ln a volce which she tried I straw buttoned chair, she pulled off her her belt.
with wools she rubbed impatiently at Jn yaln to render natural: "Yes.slre!"1 long gloves and looked about her. „orl . . . . . .
the frosty window to see what was and ln the ballroom the orchestra It was the room of a peasant The hls wMls when they flnLuy ar-
happening outside- breathed the notes of the wild march, fl0Or was rough and uneven, bunchca of rived |n par|g for gcarcely had ^they

It was a sudden and irresistible ca- a pean of triumph and enthusiasm. onions hung from the blackened iafters. reached there when the queen turned
Alas! so brief a period of happiness, an old gun was suspended by two nail*

_ .... ... . , „ and then her Joy had fled ftyever. Then above the fireplace and a few flowered
ln the very middle of the winter, ;-n a ghe ]earned what everyone else had pistes stood on a tab.e against the wall,
trip to Paris to see her mother, when known—that Ottokar had no real love But the young queen’s attention was
she had only to wait for the spring, ! for her and that he had deceived her fixed upon a cradle of wicker work,

_ .. h inined continually. half hidden by the curtains of the big The withered governesses and stately that Bill sold the billboard to pay his
î , npeim Something seemed to freeze then In bed, from which came the cooing of an nurses whose large bonnets cast so board bill. So after Bill sold his blll-
ner at nome. ine queen uccu - her heart something that never melted awakened baby. The switch tender wide a shadow over the young prince’s board to pay his board bill the board

even at the sight of her son, the little hastily left his fire and turned to the babyhood became mere slnecurlsts.And ‘ bill no longer bored Bill.
Vladlslas, who was only a miniature cradle, rocking It ge-.itly. j — ■ _
copy of his father. Besides, she never 
had him to herself.
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gardener, "that this man Burbank is 
trying to produce cobless corn.”

“Is he?” quoth the big policeman as 
he halted a car and sent a half dozen 
women skurrylng across the street. 
"Well, It would be of a good deal more 
Interest to me If he had Invented a 
ccrnless cop."

and without his humane scruples.
Nicholas I., with hta colossal stature, 

his Imposing exterior, his mystic prldA 
his infatuation for the tole of the pon
tiff king, his Iron wi.l, his power of 
work, his taste for the details of gov
ernment, hie passion for everything mi
litary, always buckled tight in his uni
form and playing hl'i part before the 
people, was a formidable incarnation 
of autocracy.

KING ALFONSO IN THE UNIFORM OF A BRITISH GENERAL.

£lug Alfonso early displayed a fondness for the army, and the honor that 
King Edward has conferred upon him, by his appointment to the rank of 
General of the British Army, Is likely to be keenly appreciated by the 
Spanish nation. The young king is now Honorary Colonel-in-Chlef of the 
16th Lancers.

price which had started her majesty. around and went home. After this she 
raiely went away again, but spent all 
her time devoting herself to her son’s 
education.

Bill’s Bill.
Bill had a billboard- Bill also had a 

board bill. The board bill bored Bill soAlfonso’s Visit to England The Polish Insurrection of 1830-31 was 
a much more serious affair. Poland 
had been permitted a representative 
government, but Alexander, who had 
grown more autocratic in Russia, found 
It difficult to bring himself to 
that idea of liberty l.i Poland. He 
put forth "an additional act of the con
stitution” which suppressed the sittings 
of the diet, and otherwise Increased the 
severity of the Muscovite discipline. 
Notwithstanding Grand Duke Con

stantine had given proof of his love 
.... .... . . for Poland by sacrificing the Russian
HE most notable previous at- who attempted to oppose the movement crown to marry a Polish lady, the 

tempt at revolution in Russia Nicholas had harangued the crowd soldiers complained of his severity and 
nroner was that of 1S25 xYho had taken up their position before sometimes brutality. He

.. ’ the winter palace, read them the mam- other mistake, that of persuading Era-
sometimes called me ue- festo of Alexander and had managed <o peror Nicholas that the Polish army 

cember Insurrection.” A rather curious disperse them- The military jnsuu gents should not be employed against ihe 
state of affairs, growing out of kin-<- thu« found themselves deprived of the Turks. He loved this army after his

support of the popul.-.r elemen- The own fashion, and his saying has been 
other regiments of the guard and nearly quoted "I detest war; It spoils an 

nlshed the opportunity for the révolu- all the ganrlson remained faithful. The army." Victories gained In common 
tionlsls to turn the masses agal.ist the rebels, however, grouped on the Place over the ancient enemies of the two 
government. i du Sénat, refused to listen to reason. Peoples might have created a bond cf

Upon the death of Alexander I., fc s Miloradovitch. governor of the capital, raU‘t^T, fraternity between the Russian , 
successor, by the law of primogeniture. | tried to hanangue them, but this hero aad Polish armies, given an opening to

sasr.S’MK.TSr ss^x «p s-ssurs
une had, ln 1822, declared to A.exander, peror had placed himself opposite «he H „„ ...
hie Intention of renouncing the crown.! insurgents; after having exhausted all he evening of Nov. 29, the youths

! une emperor had accepted and the em means of conciliation he ordered the {’aI°”8‘n8 to the school of standard- 
l press-mother had approved his renun-! soldiers to fire on the barricades, which bea,T?r8 nt
i elation, and in 1823 Alexander had had been hastily raised- A few rounds fand .of Sub;LleuUnant Wyso^
I arawn upt a manifesto which sanction- sufficed to scatter the crowd. Five hun a“d ln , ra h 
I ed the resolution taken by Constantine, dred were taken prisone.s. and ln the J^ÜÊte andtoRstributod them to the’lT 
and summoned Nicholas. Paul’s third night many surrendered at discretion, ^«en^ oeoole Several PoUsh 

! son- to the throne. This act was kept A - ^' hf the morning Nlchota* re.u.neJ a, 8 ^Ssed of treason, were pSt to 
I secret even from Nicholas himself, victorious to hte palace. dej,th Thp rimnd nnk#> PvuruaiedI When, two years after Alexander died, same night thirteen coaspiraiors w * Grand Duke evacuat
1 Constantine at Warsaw hastened to take °* the Society of the South we e an est- The council of adminiRt ration was 
| the oath of allegiance to Nicholas, Nlch- ^- Thl* did not check the operations convoked. A majority of it considered 

olas at St- Petersburg thought it his of the society, nor that of the United the struggle with Russia an act rf 
duty to swear fealty to Constantlue. and The two Mouravlefa and Best ou madness and entreated the people to

| io make others do so. It was not unt.l Jef-Rloumlne had collected some com- end it with the night. The advice was 
! December 24, 1825, that he received a panlee, occupied Vasellkof and march- not listened to. The insurrection grew, 
j letter from Constantine repeatedly and ®d on Kief, but at the Village of Ousil- The Russians completely evacuated the 
! formally declaring his Intention to re-, movka they encountered Gen. Gelsmar, kingdom and all the fortresses fell into 
; nounce the throne. Nicholas then pub-, who received them with a discharge of the hands of the rebels. The Polish 

lished a manifesto announcing his own grapeshot; a cavalry charge finally put forces amounted to 90,000,against which 
accession. | them to flight; 700 men laid down thel ■ the Russians, ln February, 1831, sent an

This contest of generosity between tbe arme and nearly all the leade e were army of 120,000. A two days battle et 
two brothers, which so strongly con mada Prisoners. Grochov resulted In victory for Poland,
traeted with the ambitious habits and Nicholas had accorded a disdainful *>ut d,id n°t binder the approach of tr«e 
political revolutions of the eighteenth Pardon to Prince Troubetskoi, whom ^rsawt
century, cost the empire dear. During the conspirators of the capital had dther battles followed, and the Rus- 
the few days of interregnum people's chosen to be the head of the government ®,ans laid elege to Warsaw. Intern" 
minds were troubled; thw did not know and who had ruined everything by hU Ru||"a^gn an™on®Sep^ T Wartow fell 
Whom to obey. Members of the secret «ckle policy. He showed a certain tie- and the Polet caoRtiated ^Sl^Var- 

, societies profited cleverly by tfcs per- mency to the mass of the Insurgents, gaw Is at vour fML" wrote PMtievltch plexlty of opinion, and turned the at- but 121 were brought before a commis- ‘f-ccestiul eeneraY tn the^mMror ’
I tachment of the masses to the principle  ̂ ^ mlnute Inquiry and many con- Not only Warsaw, bin Poland Ttself,

of seniority to the advantage of the re- fessions enabled him to find the threads lay at the feet of Nicholas Sequestra- 
; volution. The conspirator, of the So- "/ the plot and toe traitors were pun- tiong, confiscations, Imprisonments and 
j ciety of the North had resolved to act. ished more or less severely. Five of banishments to Siberia served as com- 

On Dec. 26 they raised some of too them—Pestel, Ryleef, Se.gius Mou a- mentaries on the amnesty. The consti- 
troops, the regiments of Moscow,, tne vlef-Apoetol, Bestoujef Rloumtne and tution granted by Alexander was en- 
grenadiers of the navy and the seamen Kakovskl, the assassin of Mllorado- nulled; the public offices 
of thd guard, by persuading them that vltch, were condemned to be hanged. ed and replaced by mere commlsslrns 
the news of Constantine’s resignation; Ryleef, the head of the SocUty of emanating from the public offices of 
was false, that the czarevitch was a the North, said after his condemnation: Russia; the directors of these commls- 
prisoner In Moscow,a-.id that, the oath, "The zeal of my patriotism and my love elons formed, under the management 
exacted from them was a sacrileg. of country may have deceived me but ot the Namlestnlk, the council of the 
The Insurgent forces threw themselves as my actions have been guided by no government. No more diets; Poland ws* 
on the Place du Sénat, shouting “Long personal interests, I die without fear.” administered by the officials of the 
Live Constantine!” Some of the con- Pestel, the energetic dictator of the Czar- No more Polish army; It was 

• splrator* raised the cry "Long Live the south, had devoted all his thoughts to , 1 the imperial army. The natlon- 
i 1 Ci/rtstitutlonl" buVthe idea was strange the safety of hi* Russian code. "I am a,‘ order* were only preserved as Bus- 

to the masses, amd. according to the certain,” said he, “that one day Ruse a ®rdfr8, dlstributed "Î*
monarchlal historians, the Ignorant sol-, will find to this book a refuge against Th»Un °L '^nf^axes
diers believed that Constitution was the violent commotions. My greatest error I?.®?/’. systems of tax ,
nittie 0trt^,n^a?t!,ne,s w‘^' Then th3 U that 1 have wlshed to other the ha- ntoXced toto toe8 ktog^L Th? m=- 
Plotter, distributed cartridges among vest before sowing the seed." lent historical nalltlnates^kve way to
maMflppin f**? the "if”31 °l reV°lt by ,They ^ deelred the Independence of the Russian provinces; ' toe ancient 
massacring or wounding th; officers the peasants, a greater equality of right., divisions

totoed to consult only her immediate 
wlihes and, regardless of the thermom
eter being 10 degress below zero, she 
shook up the baroness from her rheu
matism and her warm seat by the fire

OT all the Kings of Spain have Englishman will generally admit that 
their visits the Roman Catholic clergy and laity In 

his own town are models of piety nnd
loyalty, but at the same time he i etains and summoned the general, to his de- 

cally few and far be ween, his conviction that to all other places spair, for he was obliged to leave a 
Three hundred and fifty years dlv.dj they are as black as ever they were, magnificent afghan which he was knit-

i stis ï : Srs arâïWM ~ ~ ”
fonso; and yet the dlsl.kes and suspic- ready been discreet soundings both In The'traveling had been hard, for all 
ions bom ln toe sixteenth centu.y .e- ;he deeps of^d Plomacy andl to thei shal- Europe wag covered with snow, but at 
tain a breath of life ln the twentieth. w|t” afvlew to testing toe Æbiltiy !agt thay w?re,r8achln8 destina-

In adventures oversea, ln European poll- of an Anglo-Spanlsh marriage. Queen “on- They had had a. hasty supper at 
tics and above all to religion, the En,,- Mary’s union with King Philip was Macon, and now, altho the hot bottles 
ucs, ana . hannv neither in itself nor in Its «onn..v were scarcely warm and outside theUsbman and the Span.ard have gone M hu| Klng Alfonso the Thirteenth seems bl« flakes were falling fast, the baron- 
lettting one another for three tound to be as unlike King Philip the Second ess and the general, in their corners,
. Ther<rwâ*"an”êiïteîîtc”du lng as the Princess Victoria Patricia of dreamed contentedly of their arrival in

~~ , , i, ,n Connaught Is unlike Queen Mary. On Paris, where the old lady would per-
ae peninsular War, but it was not the face of It, plain men can see no form a little special devotion and the 
itente oordlale- In ovu- own days, the 

/topathy of Great Brlta-n with the 
United States during the ho.ttiltlvs in 
Cuba and the Philippines hardly m idc 
for a union of English and Spaii.sli 
hearts, and tliere have been Svin;
•trained moments over the existing tan- 
gle in Morocco.
world will be wise to not reading too 
anuoh into the polite pi ote-tatione f om 
4>otil sides on the oeeasiiAi of King Al- 
•fonso’s visit to London. With the *;X- 
•ception of Abdul Hamid or P. cslden.
Castro and the Emperor Jacques i. or 
the Sahara, almost any head of a at,Le 
may descend upon the Brl.-sh I d-* with 
confidence that be will find his particu
lar flying and hear his pa. t.cul-ir 
national anthem playing in tune with 
friendly cheers.

The people, as well ac the court func
tionaries, have reduced international 
courtesies to a fine art, and the met. u- 
poiitan love of a show can always b-- 
reckoned On to draw sightseer» f.onq 
their houses and acclamations f .cirn 
sightseers' throats. Add the cha. ms1 of 
youth ln the royal guest, spice tneni 
with a romance ln which toe name of r 
British princess is fretiy menti-nei, un-J 
the popular welcome to Alfonso XIII. 
is so fully explained that there Is bare
ly any need to mention imlitics. The 
Spanish King is slmpiy paying a round 
of visits to his brothei-s.,vcie.gns, and 
could not have dropped King Elwa d 
Xrom his list had he w.shed it; while the 
^British capital was simply -u.stain.ng 
ills traditions of hospitality. It A.fons,
XIII. were a married monarch- of fifty,
British Interest ln hts v,sit would not 

.have overflowed. To interpret the event 

.more portentously would be to imitate 
ca certain London Journal, which f uni 
a good omen in the deluge of rain oil 
the day of King Alfonso’s arrival, .ain 
having been badly wanted for toe wheat 
and turnips.

But, altho the Spanish visit was in
trinsically insignificant, it may lasily 
befall that it will help forward a change 
in the English temper towards Spa n.
Of recent yea s, Bri.ons have wande ed 
about -Spam more alld mi re, and tne 
w orst slandei s against the Benin, ula 
are becoming OLsci-edlted one by one.
For example, It is no longe believed 
that Spanish nights are inva.lably live
ly thru the unnamanic visitants to 
Spanish beds, and that Spanish day J 
arc Invariably hungry uhru the unthink
able materials and methods of Spanish, ACTIVE MEMBERS OF ST. MATTHEW’S LAWN BOWLING CLUB 
cookery. Evei. the belief that the 
Spanish Inquisition, Is still going strong
and that toothless Spanish abbesses____________________________________________________________________________________
spend their time to walll.ig-up b.auti-
ful young Spanish nuna alive, is hardly more objection to the suggested match white-haired soldier would repair to a her baby, for the tradition of the Bo- ging a wooden dog tightly to her breast, 
to be found, save among a few kitchen between an Anglican Princess and a certain shop of wools and yarns where hemlan court forbade that the crown "Poor child,” she murmured,
wenches. It may be admitted, on th-- Roman Catholic king than to the mar- he could match shades to perfection. prince should travel without his father. ,t not _ad madame’’” said the
other hand, that, such as it is. Spanish riage, already a fact, between her The queen, however, was not so con- Suddenly the queen awoke from her awlt(,h tender In e heavy voire which
literature Is little read by Englishman, Anglican sister and the Lutheran heir- tent. revery. What had happened? For broke slightly! "She could not have had
and that sherry is so little d unk riowa- presumptive of Sweden. Indeed, >nan.y Feverish and shivering beneath her some moments the train had been much heart, a mother who would leave
days that Spain pays more to England Anglicans are compelled by tne“ wonderful cape of blue fox, her head, gradually slowing its speed and now it her baby at that age. But after all,
for manure tc n England pays to Span Anglo-Cetholic theory to maintain tna. with lts weaith 0f straw-colored hair : had stopped altogether. What did It It Is my own fault that she left me

Nevertheless, when every- ^Princ^stt"tost laly in tumbling from beneath her dark hat, mean «topping here in the open fields, dld wong t0 have married a girl
abiv K ham v momen- for a nival spain she would be schisrnatical if she r"sU“g “n m1""1/ 8he 1Ja8 starlb« ln the mlddle of the night. so much younger and gayer than I—but
a 'A Î' v mk nin SmJ.rhkine did not transfer her obedience from ahead lnt0 the blackness of the night, The baroness and the general awoke I loved her so—and I should not have
y™1/.u >lk 1 "n- ^ J1 u”df/v “■ nf’ . anterburv to Rome. In any case Prin- listening wearily to toe rattle nnd abruptly, vaguely anxious. The latter, left her to go alone to go alone to the
•Btitw et-, pjopie aie never i mo, sav - , , ,s victoria of Connaught as a Roman grinding of wheels on the rails. In catching sight of the lantern of a city. But how could i dream that she
wnen t i-y se.,i upon ttu, atcumumi-a ( .uh)1|r , en would be a less violent memory she was living over her short guard, sprang from his seat and put would leave her baby?
good-w i . O. each peopl - " lntellgi-nt u • ransfiirmatlon than was Princess Alix young life, the poor little queen, and his head out o fthe door. j -Was It not cruel’ Well it means
f ^ has tos ^ Ind^ertïi^h : Hes^-DarmsUdt as an orthodox she felt that no one was so unhappy a. j "What has happened? What are we tha^shati hage to brtog her up ^
trouer Ui* A. I CCI L lu I zaritza. But these are grounds of rea- she. ; stopping for?” he demanded. aime noor littiP thin*» Ti l* hard too

-considT'iatb. • > y - - k n ly op ‘ ■ S(,n And precedent, and the zest of the , Her thoughts went back first to the . “Two feet of snow on the track, sir,” because of my work- Often in thé
ïtteM thru Ed, j A f.m-vt v"sit. ami in- ’iUuatlon lie" ,n ,he uncertainty as to time when she was a little princeas, was the reply. “We are stalled here for evening 1 have to leave her crying and
Itself tnru i. g Air . ‘u 1 . whether R will not rather be resolved short and plump, with red hands, play- an hour or more; can’t possibly get hunerv wnen I hear the train whistle
consequent pubi c at.ention to thing, prU(len, defl.rcnce to anclent preju- ing with her twin sisters, the sister ahead as we are." Tul during the dlttlme she ls as good
bl»nisn. .. . . , dice and possible clamor. None the whom she loved so dearly and who re- “What! Will we have to spend an M _oId the llttle 1ew-i and , r=n T.v,
anytime thee- V i y-v't -m -in 11 *" hard to repress a little specu- sembled her so closely that they had hour here ln this weather? Why, the her wuh me and she never gives a cry 
2 a nw >■- r’ ni In -, ..clo Spa-i- ’ation as to th.- outcome of this Anglo- always been obliged to wear different- waterbottles are stone cold!” when the engines come thundering
•iirVtotlons may mount town d blood- s'aniflh marriage should it after all be colored ribbons to distinguish them. But what can we do. sir? They along. Yeeterday I held her with one 
rS.( Hasty people an al r;v , asking arranged- ! ihls was before the insurrection bad have telegraphed to Tonnerre for a arm while I turned toe swf.ch with the
”ea , r.Vn hinder a friendship'b-tw. -u With an Anglo-Spanlsh secretary of ; overturned the throne of her parents snowplow. But. as I said we won’t other hand,and she only trembled when

. ! nt Vrntl-.n l an.I i-o « -ith - s,at" a'r<ady established at the Vatl- and she had loved the calm, peaceful move from here for an hour.” the express went by. But the hardest
Bnnin K«inz thaï - n oil-ta le was cnn. the ascent of an English princess , alrnosphere of the little court of Ol- The man disappeared with his lari- part, you see, is to make her dresses

lie “P"1”’ h old amity in lh.lv o- to to a queen’s throne ln Spain might j mutz. where etiquet was tempered vith tern. and bonnets. It’s a good thing I got
found to ion —air with France. The bring a new Influence Into play. It good-natured fellowship. “Gracious! Such a thing is abom- a< qualnted with needles and threads
the new io e p . ,,,,1 .lions of would not be a strong or a potent or a ; This was during the days of her fath- . lr.able! Your majesty will certainly while I was a corporal ln the Zouaves."
answer is. tn afp j{0nv.n <• thnlic. swiftly-working Influence, but would : er's reign, good King Louis V., whose take cold, complained the baroness,
Italy and «p-eriuiH iit-. a ,tiP fi.-.n resemble those mild and tactful move-. custom It had been to walk unescorted ! shivering,
tnelr leaders or g h ive t,er-n f th * îrînts. almost unmarked by the world. ! across the royal park, dressed in his “I am <
of England 8 aa a,.( le,k.ai , as- ■ he e " hlch have often made the palace at, court clothes, to the little Chinese pa- queen.
most m111 Y1,' V,' Voain iR r .lively Copenhagen the vital centre of Euro- , villon, covered with woodbine and The general understood that the no- 
a* Most < atnoiic ■ ■ who v,.aH r.3 ,i' j.ean politics. At this time of day It ; honeysuckle, where he drank his cup ment had come to be heroic. Wrapping

” Miium it —! iv (ould not become an Influence upon of afternoon coffee with his sister and his coat tightly around him. he Jump-
feet Of poor men e v„ ar Qys op ,,„rely secular affairs, save in the way watched the river, like a necklace of ed from the compartment, landing to

to '/iv*. cathedrals And (p.-r.lte of peace-making or arbitration: out It , gleaming silver, at the foot of autumn- a drift of snow to his knees, and once
Ihe rter-’ „ hiirotrv ’ln O- I-nt V-r. -Mso- would work directly ln the imnendlmr . colored hills. more stopped the man with the lan-
men are .till ouhllclv nervous whe ever redistribution of Roman Catholic ln- Then came her marriage and the tern. He spoke to him ln a whisper.

As Ne nui r, point- t«rests. The Protestant Emperor of great ball of the presentation on "But I couldn’t do anything 11 It was cept anything gladly that would help i
• -• * -...... si- ,les». I the beautiful July evening when, the grand mogul himself,” replied the my little Cectle but I can never let

"Go to sleep again, little one. go to - 
sleep. There’s nothing to be afra.d ot; 

There was always a swarm of duen- these are some friends of papa’s.”, 
nas and stately nurses with enormous, 
bennets hovering around

been angels, but 
to England have been angell- II Previous Revolutions in RussiaHis was the voice of a good father,, 

„ . t“e *°yal | this man with the hardened skin and.
cradle, and whenever the queen wished, the bald pate of St. Peter, the bristly 
to Inquire for her son and embrace 1,1m . mustaches of an old soldleir and the two 
a little, she was solemnly Informed: deep lines which told of 
“His royal highness has coughed a lit
tle to-day,” or "His royal highness Is 
suffering from hls teeth.” There was 
always a barrier raised between them.

No, she could not stand It any long
er; life was too bitter. She had obtain
ed permission from the king to go and 
see her mother, the Queen of Moravia, 
now exiled ln Paris, and there she 
would cry out all her grief ln her moth
er’s arms.

Li

sorrow.
“Is that your little daughter?” de- 

manded the queen, Interested- It j
"Yes, madame, It Is my little Ceclle. j/| 

She will be 3 years old next month.” ^

"But has she no mother?” Inquired 
her majesty, hesitating, and as the man 
shook his head. "You are a widower?"

But he shook hls head again. Then 
the queen, much touched, lose from her 
seat end appuoa-l ed the cradle. The 

Only she had been obliged to leave. Jltflei girl had fallen asleep again, hug- 
l • »" ' % • i A

made an-

men’s politeness one to the othe.-, fur-

It foliowal t..ai tn_-

were aboltib-

were modified.

OF TORONTO, WHICH NUMBERS SOME OF THE BEST BOWLERS IN THE
ASSOCIATION.

- /,

The California 
Monarch Oil Co

H

>

for wine.
thing la fairly weighed, this indi-pur-

1% MONTHLY DIVIDENDS PAID ON THE 

15TH OF EVERY MflnlTH.

f

1

Stock Selling at 20c Per Share, $20 a 100, 
$200 1000 Shares.

/

Owns the Great Monarch Gusher flowing’
4000 barrels daily. This stock offers inducements 
that no investor can afford to neglect.
to 25 cents August ist. Write for Prospectus and 
full particulars.

about

Price advances

;"But that Is too difficult for you, my 
"Listen, I

:
man," said the queen, 
should like to help you. There must be 
a village near by. with some good wo
man in It who would take charge of 
your daughter. If It is only a ques
tion of money------’

chilled thru now," replied the

A. L. WISNER & CO.,
73-75 Confederation Life Building, 

TORONTO.
OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY, Manager. jvfain 3290 1

IIRoman

| But the switch-tender shook hls head, j 
i “No, no. madame, altho you are very ; 
! kind. I am not proud, and I would ac- j

t« rnneemert.
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